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Vocabulary 
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 کلمه اضافه است.(   کی) .دیمناسب قرار ده  یخال  ی واژگان داده شده را در جا

diet / meet the needs / diversity / exists / sociable / participate / mother tongue / moral / custom   

1. Besides my…………………………… Persian, I can speak English and Arabic as well. 

2. There is no sign that life …………………………… on other planets. 

3. You need to have vitamins and minerals in your …………………………… . 

4. How can we best …………………………… of all the different groups. 

5. Persian art is famous for reflecting …………………………, and social values of Iranian people. 

6. She’s a …………………………, child who’ll talk to anyone.  

7. Everyone in the class is expected to …………………………… actively in these conversations. 

8. Iranian hosts mostly make rice and kebab for their guests as a …………………………… . 
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   .دیناهماهنگ را مشخص کن  یدر هر گروه از کلمات داده شده کلمه 
9. a) region                      b) part                           c) area                            d) planet 

10. a) vast                         b) beauty                       c) great                           d) large 

11. a) produce                   b) create                        c) collect                         d) make 

12. a) percent                    b) number                     c) measure                       d) society 
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 کلمات داده شده را بنویسید.   و یا متضاد    مترادف
13. easy =                                                             14. rise ≠                                  

15. imagine =                                                        16. finish ≠                              
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 .پسوند ها و پیشوند های زیر را به کلمات زیر اضافه کنید و واژه های جدیدی بسازید

in / im / mid / ous 

17. possible:…………… 18.  correct:……………… 19.  night:……………… 20.  fame:…………… 
4 
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 گزینه مناسب را انتخاب کنید.

21. The town is filled with shops selling ……………………… to tourists as souvenirs. 

a. craftsmen                      b. handicrafts                c . local                           d. decorative 

22. By handicrafts, we mean making ……………………… items in a skillful way using our hands. 

      a. uncertain                       b. respectful             c. decorative                 d. impatient  

23. The report shows that poor families spend a larger part of their ……………………… on food.  

a. economy                       b. income                     c. identity                         d. diversity 

24. This medicine will ……………………… the illness from developing. 

a. enhance                        b. react                        c. prevent                          d. plan  
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 است( ) یک تعریف اضافه  .وصل کنید  Bرا به تعریف آن در ستون     Aکلمات داده شده در ستون  
                      A                                                                         B 

25. identity:(       )                                      a) to value somebody or something 

26. appreciate:(       )                                  b) to be different from each other  

27. recent:(       )                                         c) without taking any notice of 

28. despite:(       )                                       d) happening or starting a short time ago 

                                                                    e) Who or what a thing or person is 
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Grammar 
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 با توجه به عکس جا های خالی را کامل کنید.

  29. …………..……of …………..…….. 

 

 

 

 

30. ……………….. of …………..……..  
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 .دیپرانتز را در جای خالی بنویسشکل صحیح کلمات داخل  

31. I have …………….……… money. It’s enough to buy the car I wanted. (little) 

32. Reza …………….……… a job yet. (find) 

33. You will lose your job if you …………….……… late again. (be)  

34. My boss …………….……… a good decision if he has all the information. (make) 

35. If it rains, the sun …………….………. . (not / shine) 

36. To tell the truth, I was …………….……… to death. (frighten) 
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 ب کنید.را انتخا  حیصح  نهیگز

37. If you …………….……… in a hurry, you can wait for the bus. 

a. won’t be                       b. aren’t                            c. cannot be                       d. will be 

38. Have you ever …………….……… to America? 

a. to be                             b. are                                  c. been                              d. be 

39. If he …………….……… my ring, he will give it back to me. 

a. will find                        b. found                             c. find                               d. finds 

40. He is getting …………….……… with doing his job after 26 years.  

a. boring                            b. surprised                        c. bored                           d. surprising  
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 جملات زیر را مرتب کنید.
41. football / not / him / play / in / I / to / the yard / told /. /  

……………………………………………………………………… . 

42.  swimming / if / will / the sun / we / go / comes out / . / 

………………………………………………………………………… . 
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Writing  
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 را مشخص کنید.  (AI)، و اطلاعات اضافه  (O)، مفعول (V)، فعل   (S)زیر فاعل   هدر جمل

43. My cousin started his new job last week. 11 

3 

 .دیشکل صحیح کلمات داخل پرانتز را در جای خالی بنویس

44. ………………………… chess for two hours made him tired. (play) 

45. They chose ……………………………… a shower first. (have) 

46. My uncle gave up ………………………… five years ago. (smoke) 

47. We thanked him for ………………………… our questions. (answer) 

48. I'm sorry ………………………… that Jane is ill. (hear) 

49. My father usually goes ………………………… on Fridays. (fish) 
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 ب کنید.را انتخا  حیصح  نهیگز

50. Which of the following sentence has “gerund” in it? 

a. Your task is reading the letter loudly. 

b. Mary avoided drinking alcohol. 

c. Our teacher was solving the math problem. 

51. Do you expect ……………………… this course? If so, you’d better work harder. 

a. to pass                         b. pass                          c. passing                           d. passes 

52. The teacher asked the students ……………………… while he was teaching. 

a. not be talking              b. not to talk                 c. not talking                      d. don’t talk 

53. The children are excited about ……………………… on a holiday. 

a. go                                b. to go                          c. are going                       d. going 
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Reading 
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 انتخاب کنید. متن زیر را بخوانید و گزینه صحیح را 

Culture is a word for the way of life of a group of people, meaning the way they do things. Different 

groups may have different cultures. Culture is seen in people’s writing, religion, music, clothes, 

cooking, and in what they do. Cultures are what make countries …………(54)………… . Each country 

has different cultural identities. Culture includes material goods, the things the people use and 

…………(55)………… . Culture is also the beliefs and …………(56)………… of the people and the 

ways they think about and understand the world and their own lives. The culture of Iran 

…………(57)………… the art, language, and music of the country. The culture of Iran has been 

influenced by many different things, by religion and by its ancient history. 

54. a. uncertain                           b. unique                             c. familiar                          d. respectful 

55. a. produce                             b. disagree                           c. mention                        d. recognize 

56. a. values                                b. incomes                           c. artworks                       d. invitations  

57. a. presents                             b. common                           c. part                               d. includes 
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 .ت زیر پاسخ دهیدباتوجه به آن به سوالا  متن زیر را به دقت بخوانید و

Pottery is one of the most ancient industries in our planet with a long history in all continents specially 

in Asia. This art is an old one in Iran. Iranian or Persian pottery refers to the pottery works made by an 

eastern style in Iran. Through centuries, Persian pottery has been influenced by many factors including 

religion and economy for example, Islamic pottery with Islamic patterns like Kufi. A large collection 

of Persian pottery is outside Iran at famous museums such as the British museum. Today, this art is 

still alive with both modern and traditional styles. Modern artists have succeeded to attract more 

customers who use their works as decorative items.  

58. Which one is correct?  

   a. Persia has the longest history in pottery            b. only economy has influenced Persian pottery 

   c. kufi is another name for Islamic pottery            d. pottery is one of the oldest art in history  

59. It is …………………………, that many Persian pottery items are in museums abroad.  

  a. unbelievable                         b. famous                          c. attractive                          d. useful 
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 .ت زیر پاسخ دهیدباتوجه به آن به سوالا  متن زیر را به دقت بخوانید و

Social medias are different from traditional media. In the past, media were created from one place, 

normally a company. Then the company would send out the media to people. Magazines, books and 

movies are all examples of this. But with social media, many people in different places create content. 

Another difference is that people who create content in social media do not need very special skills. 

On the other hand, in traditional media, people need special skills to create something.  

        Another difference is that social media can be created much faster. It takes only a few minutes to 

write a twitter post, for example. But it can take many months to put together a magazine, or years to 

make a movie. Some people think social media are good and useful and some think they are bad. No 

matter what you might think, social medias are here to stay and millions of people use them every day. 

60. Magazines are types of social media.                 True                False  

61. You need special skills to create traditional media.                 True                False 

62. The underlined word “them” in the last line refers to……………………………. . 

63. This passage mainly talks about …………………………….  .  

a. media companies           b. two kinds of media    c. books and magazines     d. writing twitter posts 
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1.mother tongue  2. exists 

3.diet 4. meet the needs 

5.moral 6. sociable 

7.participate 8. costume 

2 

2 
9. planet (d) 10. beauty (b) 

11. collect (c) 12. society (d) 
1 

3 
13.simple 14. fall 

15.to tink of 16. start 
1 

4 
17.impossible 18. incorrect 

19.midnight                                                 20. famous 
1 

5 
21.handicrafts (b)  22. decorative (c) 

23. income (b0 24. prevent (c) 
1 

6 
25.(e) 26. (a)  

27. (d)                                                        28. (c) 
1 

7 29.a slice of melon / watermelon 30. two loaves of bread  1 
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31. a little                                                   32. has not / hasn’t found 

33.are                                                         34. Will / can / should / may make 

35. will not / can not / should mot / may not shine                                                   

36. frightened 

3 

9 
37. aren’t (b)                                               38. been (c)  

39.finds (d)                                                 40. Bored (c)                                    
1 

10 

41.I told him not to play football in the yard.                                               

42. if the sun comes out, we will go swimming. / We will go swimming if the sun 

comes out  

2 

11 43.S: my cousin        V: started       O: his new job         AI: last week 1 

12 

44.to play / playing                                     45.to have                                 

46.smoking                                                  47.answering  

48.to hear                                                   49.fishing                                                

3 

13 
50.b                                                             51.to pass (a)   

52.not ot talk (b)                                         53.going (d)                                               
1 

14 
54. unique (b)  55. produce (a) 

56. values (a)  57. includes (d) 
2 

15 58. d  59. a 1 

16 
60. false  61. true 

62. social medias  63. two kinds of media 
2 

 


